Loss of coolant accidents (LOCA) are a serious type of accidents for nuclear reactors, when the integrity of the liquid-loop breaks.
Introduction
Loss of coolant accidents (LOCA) are a serious type of accidents for nuclear reactors [1] . During a LOCA, the integrity of the liquid-loop breaks, and therefore the systems can lose some working fluid, associated with pressure loss and temperature decrease. For most of the traditional nuclear reactors, where the working (and also the moderator) fluid is pressurized liquid water, in the immediate vicinity of the break, the water can produce a very fast, sometimes explosion-like boiling, the so-called "flashing" [2] . When the pressure loss is fast, this phenomenon can happen in the very initial stage of LOCA. After the flashing -or flash boiling -some steam can escape the pipes, while part of the vapour stays inside with the liquid, producing a mixed, two-phase fluid, which has drastically different physical properties than the original one-phase liquid.
Application of supercritical water as moderator and working fluid has several advantages, as well as disadvantages [3] . Due to the advantages, one of the groups for the Generation IV. reactors are the supercritical water cooled models, where slightly different designs are often referred as Super LWR, HPLWR, etc. [4, 5] , but in general, all of these types can be referred as SCWR. One of the advantages is that the supercritical fluid is in permanent onephase stage, i.e. there is no separate liquid and steam, at least not in normal working conditions. But as it has already been discussed [6] , during accidents associated with fast pressure drop, phase transitions might happen even in supercritical loops. While in pressurized water reactors (PWR), accidents with pressure drops can cause only fast liquid-to-vapour phase transition (flashing), in SCWRs the reverse might be also possible (fast vapourto-liquid transition). For the latter, a similar phenomenon can be also observed -at least in theory -for PWRs, but only under special conditions. It is the so-called condensation-induced water hammer (CIWH), which can be occasionally observed in the thermal loop of PWRs or in other pipelines when cold water is injected into the pipes containing hot steam (for example upon flooding the pipes from the hydroaccumulators after the loss of high amount of coolants) [7, 8] . The mixture of the two phases and the subsequent cooling of the steam can lead to the sudden collapse of the vapour phase (steam pocket), causing a quick and dangerous transient (pressure surge). Although this phenomenon can be also associated with LOCA, but in PWRs, it cannot be the direct consequence of the pressure drop and it can happen only in the later stage of LOCA.
In this paper, we are going to map the conditions and show the processes where the initially supercritical water might exhibit flashing or sudden steam condensation. Big LOCAs will be approximated as reversible adiabatic expansion processes (constant entropy), while small LOCAs will be approximated as isenthalpic processes. For various SCWR designs (represented by a given working pressure and a maximal and minimal working temperature), safe temperature zones -if any -will be given, where flashing and/or CIWH-like sudden steam collapse can be avoided. Obviously the discussion is valid for all events where sudden pressure-drop can be observed, like for example blowdown, only in non-accidental cases, one might avoid the unwanted phase transitions by proper choice of the initial conditions [4] .
Methods
Loss of Coolant Accidents can be caused by break of a pipe or causing some other discontinuity in the loop. LOCAs can be characterized as big, medium or small, or more accurately by giving the relative area of break (compared to the cross-section of the original pipe) in %. It should be mentioned here, while the biggest LOCA of PWRs can reach 200 % ("double-ended break"), for SCWR -or at least in some types of the SCWR -the biggest LOCA is 100 %, due to the special flow-geometry [9] .
In our study, instead of applying various flow models, conservative estimations are applied to describe very small and very big LOCAs. For all processes, only the path of the given process will be calculated in various thermodynamic representations (like pressure-temperature, pressure-enthalpy, etc.) without giving the actual temporal description (time dependence) of the process. Small LOCAs are modelled as isenthalpic expansion, while big LOCAs are modelled as isentropic (reversible adiabatic) expansion. These assumptions are quite plausible, since slow loss of pressurized materials (like a throttling process) can be routinely approximated as isenthalpic process, while very fast expansions -which can be assumed by having a big discontinuity / break in the system in big LOCA -can be approximated as adiabatic (and in ideal case, as reversible adiabatic, i.e. isentropic) processes (like compression and expansion during sound propagation).
These assumptions would be exact only in thermally insulated systems. Although metal pipes in an SCWR cannot be considered thermally insulated, it can be assumed that for the initial period of LOCA, one can still use these approximations, because the loss of heat -within short time -can be neglected.
An additional and quite important approximation for the calculations is the use of a simple supercritical loop, instead of the real reactor design [6] . The working pressure and the maximal / minimal working temperatures used in the calculations match the values used in various real designs (see Table 1 , data are taken from various references [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ), while internal pressure is always taken as atmospheric (0.1 MPa). In this way, concerning various supercritical water cooled reactor designs, only the pressure and temperature ranges of the normal working conditions are considered here; all other differences (zone design, safety system, etc.) will be omitted.
In the calculation, the water is assumed to be pure. For the estimation of the properties of water, as well as for the calculation of the expansion routes, the IAPWS Equation of State were used [15] , implemented into the ThermoC program and to the NIST Chemistry Webbook [16, 17] .
Metastable regions and fast phase transitions
Upon the change of pressure and/or temperature from stable one phase states (pure liquid or pure, dry steam) into the direction of the other phase, phase transition line can be reached sooner or later. Going from the liquid side, reaching the equilibrium vapour pressure curve (also called as saturation curve, two-phase curve or boiling curve), one might induce boiling, while going from the vapour side, droplet condensation can be seen (Fig. 1 , at the end of solid vertical arrow). These normal phase transition processes are relatively slow, due to the time-consuming transport of the latent heat required to fully turn liquid to steam or vice versa. On the other hand, it is possible to cross the saturation curve without inducing phase transition, especially when the change of pressure and/or temperature is fast and the water is pure. In that case, the liquid can stay liquid even by crossing the boiling line; this is a so-called metastable state, namely overheated liquid state (historically it is referred as superheated liquid state, when the metastable region is reached purely by heating the system). Obviously going farther and farther from the boiling line and being deeper and deeper in the region, where steam should exist as the stable state, the level of metastability of the liquid will be higher and higher, and finally reaches a level where the metastable liquid water has to boil immediately. This is the so-called thermodynamic stability limit. The ultimate stability limit is the liquid spinodal line (lower dotted line in Fig. 1 ), but usually liquid boils before reaching that limit. This kind of boiling -unlike the normal one -is very fast, like an explosion (sometimes referred as physical explosion); it can be considered as a very fast (flash) boiling. Similar phenomena (represented by horizontal arrows in Fig. 1 ) can be seen by cooling or pressurizing the steam above the boiling curve; in that case a sudden condensation can be seen, resembling a very fast steam pocket collapse during condensation-induced water-hammer. Metastable vapour state also has a stability line, this is represented by the upper dotted line in Fig. 1 . Following both types of sudden phase transition, transient pressure waves can be expected; sometimes they can be strong enough to harm the integrity of the fluid loop (pipes), especially when the system has already been damaged and the expansion is the result of the initial damage (like pressure loss by LOCA).
Readers can find further information about metastable states and phase transitions related to these states in the following references (among others): [18] [19] [20] [21] . It should be mentioned here, that the slight extension of the pressure scale as well as the liquid stability lines below p = 0 value are intentional; liquids reaching metastable states by decreasing their pressure can reach negative pressure states, were the absolute scalar pressure will be smaller than zero (see for example in [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ), although these states are probably very rarely seen in LOCA.
As it has been shown elsewhere, adiabats -associated with very fast changes -can intrude into the metastable region [23] . In similar manner, isenthalpic expansion lines might also penetrate into the metastable region, although as being associated with slower processes, probably they can intrude less deep that adiabatic ones.
Results and Discussion
In Fig. 2 , various expansion lines of pure water can be seen, calculated with ThermoC with implemented IAPWS equation of state [16, 17] . The expansion starts from 25 MPa (a frequently used pressure for several SCWR designs) and terminates either on the external pressure (0.1 MPa) or by reaching the saturation curve at p > 0.1 MPa values and penetrates into the metastable region (see the dashed extension for schematic penetration). During adiabatic expansion of liquid water or steam, the pressure drop is always associated with an inherent temperature drop (i.e. cooling caused by the expansion). Starting from lower temperatures, expansion lines can reach the saturation curve from the liquid side; in this case, penetrating into the metastable region, flash-boiling can be seen. Starting the expansion from higher temperatures, the saturation curve will be reached from the vapour side; in this case, steam collapse can be seen. The extent of penetrations depends on various parameters and cannot be calculated for such a complex systems like a nuclear reactor, but for our purpose -to show the possibility of flash boiling or CIWH during SCWR LOCA for various SCWR designs -it is sufficient to prove the possibility of penetration itself.
The two initial conditions used for the expansions shown in Fig. 2 , are taken from the normal working condition limits (inlet and outlet temperatures) of the Chinese and European SCWR designs. Other designs might use different inlet and outlet conditions, but with a few exceptions, they are close to these values (see Table 1 for the inlet / outlet temperatures and working pressures of various designs). Although the Canadian design uses heavy water (D 2 O) instead of light water (H 2 O), for the sake of completeness, it is also included in the table with approximation that causes only 2-3 K differences by using light water equation of state for the calculations.
For the expansion calculations, existing designs are replaced with a simplified supercritical loop [6] . The pressure of the fluid is always considered constant (24.5 MPa or 25 MPa), while the temperature changes between maximal and minimal working temperatures of the actual designs (see Table 1 ). The loop is shown in Fig. 3 .
Expansion lines for isenthalpic processes (small LOCA) can be seen in p-h (pressure vs. specific enthalpy) diagram (Fig. 4 (a) ) and for reversible adiabatic (isentropic) expansions in p-s (pressure vs. specific entropy) diagram (Fig. 4 (b) ). For the sake of better visibility, the pressure axes are scaled logarithmically. Adiabats or isenthalpic lines starting at the given maximal pressure and between the maximal and minimal temperatures have to reach the two-phase region, before reaching 0.1 MPa, which is the deepest possible pressure for the expansion lines.
As it can be seen in Fig. 4 (a) , concerning 24.5 MPa initial pressure (red marks), the isenthalpic expansion lines (represented by the green arrows) starting at initial temperatures between 368.4 K (95.2 °C) and 655.7 K (382.5 °C) can reach the saturation curve from the liquid side (potential flash-boiling), while starting at initial temperatures between 655.7 K (382.5 °C) and 695.3 K (422.1 °C), the saturation curve will be reached from the vapour side (potential steam collapse). Isenthalpic expansion lines starting at temperatures above 695.3 K (422.1 °C) can avoid the saturation curve completely and they will be terminated in the dry steam region at ambient pressure; in this case, (small) LOCA will not be finished by fast phase transition, only normal steam expansion can be seen.
Concerning the same, small LOCA situation, but starting the expansion from 25 MPa (blue marks in Fig. 4 (a) ), The pressure of the fluid is always considered constant, while the temperature changes between maximal and minimal working temperatures (see Table 1 ). The direction of flow is marked by an arrow. the temperatures shown above will be slightly different. The isenthalpic expansion lines starting at initial temperatures between 368.2 K (95.0 °C) and 657.3 K (384.1 °C) can reach the saturation curve from the liquid side (potential flash-boiling), while starting at initial temperatures between 657.3 K (384.1 °C) and 697.8 K (424.6 °C), the saturation curve will be reached from the vapour side (potential steam collapse). Isenthalpic expansion lines starting at temperatures above 697.8 K (424.6 °C) can avoid the saturation curve completely and they will be terminated in the dry steam region at ambient pressure.
For big LOCA, modelled as isentropic expansion, potential processes are shown in Fig. 4 (b) . For processes starting from 24.5 MPa (red), the expansion lines starting at initial temperatures between 374.5 K (100.3 °C) and 655.6 K (382.4 °C) can reach the saturation curve from the liquid side (potential flash-boiling), while starting at initial temperatures between 655.6 K (382.4 °C) and 1254.4 K (981.4 °C), the saturation curve will be reached from the vapour side (potential steam collapse). In this case -due to the different characteristics of entropy and enthalpy curves -the saturation curve cannot be avoided, although for expansion lines starting above temperatures 1254.4 K (981.4 °C), the saturation line will not be reached until ambient pressure (0.1 MPa), therefore at higher temperatures, expansion lines will be terminated in the dry steam region.
Concerning the big LOCA, starting at 25 MPa (blue in Fig. 4 (b) ), the temperatures are shown above change slightly. Expansion lines starting at initial temperatures between 374.4 K (100.2 °C) and 657.2 K (384.0 °C) can reach the saturation curve from the liquid side (potential flash-boiling), while starting at initial temperatures between 657.2 K (384.0 °C) and 1259.5 K (986.3 °C), the saturation curve will be reached from the vapour side (potential steam collapse). In this case for expansion lines starting above temperatures 1259.5 K (986.3 °C), the saturation line will not be reached until ambient pressure (0.1 MPa), therefore at higher temperatures, expansion processes will be terminated in the dry steam region.
Temperature ranges for various types of expansions terminated by various processes, including ones with sudden phase transition (flash or steam collapse) or ended without phase transition (terminated in the single-phase dry-steam region) are summed in Fig. 5 (a) for 25 MPa initial pressure and in Fig. 5 (b) for 24.5 MPa initial pressure. Working temperature ranges for various designs are also shown.
It should be mentioned that the "medium" temperature, separating expansion lines going to the liquid and vapour side are one of the many Widom-points / lines, marking the liquid-like, vapour-like and anomalous parts of the supercritical region [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Concerning the results shown in Figs. 4 and 5, one can see that for all concepts (either working on 25 MPa or on 24.5 MPa), pressure drops to atmospheric pressure during big LOCAs (modelled as ideal adiabatic processes) always lead to a sudden phase transition; flashing, when it happens at the low-temperature part of the system and steam collapse for the higher temperature parts. Concerning small LOCA, when the pressure drop happens at the high-temperature part of the loop, it is possible to change the originally vapour-like supercritical fluid to dry steam, without having any sudden phase transition. In this case, one can say that having a small LOCA in the supercritical loop, where the initial fluid temperature is above 422.1 °C (at 24.5 MPa) or 424.6 °C (at 25 MPa), sudden phase transitions -and the pressure transient, following them -can be avoided. One should mention that the loop representing the Canadian design (25 MPa, 350-625 °C) has the "widest" safe region for small LOCA and also this is the one, where small LOCA can cause flash boiling only in a very limited temperature range.
It can be seen that such temperatures as the one predicted for system to have safe region for adiabatic expansion (big LOCA) are too high for different alloys used in PWRs or intended to be used in SCWRs [28] . Although the temperature is still below the values where thermal dissociation of water to hydrogen or oxygen becomes significant [29] , theoretically, reactors can work on such a high temperature (assuming to have been made from proper materials). Also, these calculations might be useful for the design the cooling loop of future fusion reactors, where the temperature might reach these values.
Although only temperature limits are given, upon stationary flow, a location-temperature map can be constructed for real or model loops. We do not have the proper tools for doing that, but we can assume that for all design, the high-temperature part of the liquid loop should be in the vicinity of the zone; having big LOCA with pressure drop to 0.1 MPa would shift the initially homogeneous supercritical fluid (already quite vapour-like in this condition) [26] to the steam-region, then -by reaching the saturation condition -fast steam-collapse would finish the expansion. For small LOCA -also in the region of reactor zone, where temperatures are close to the maximal working temperature -the supercritical fluid (already quite vapour-like even in the supercritical condition) would expand to dry steam region without having any fast phase transition and the subsequent pressure surge. In the outermost, coldest part of the loop (close to the heat exchanger) both small and big LOCA could cause flash boiling.
Conclusions
For supercritical water used as working / moderator fluid for reactors, one of the advantage -compared to pressurized water -that under normal conditions, phase transitions can be avoided. It has already been shown that although it is true for normal conditions, by accidents causing pressure loss, sudden phase transitions like flash boiling or steam collapse can be induced [6] . This differs from the pressurized water case, where only flash boiling can be caused directly by these kinds of accidents.
In this paper, various SCWR designs were analyszed, comparing their behavior upon an idealized small LOCA (isenthalpic expansion) and big LOCA (isentropic expansion). Replacing the actual reactor designs with a simplified fluid loop, we were able to give the temperature ranges, where sudden phase transitions (flash boiling or steam collapse, followed by pressure surge) can be caused by the various LOCAs; also safe temperature regions, where these phase transitions can be avoided are estimated. Although only temperature limits are given, upon stationary flow, a location-temperature map can be constructed for real or model loops. In this way, these results can be used for the better design of safety features of various SCWR models.
One has to realize that the existence of the two phenomena described here (steam collapse and flash boiling) is independent from the layout of the reactor, therefore real geometries should be taken only for quantitative studies. The flash and steam collapse during LOCA in supercritical loops existence is caused solely by the special physical-chemical properties of the subcritical, supercritical and metastable water.
Also, using similar method, accidents connected with pressure loss in various kinds of facilities (extraction columns, supercritical water oxidation reactors, etc.) can be analyzed, using the physical-chemical properties of the given supercritical fluid.
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